
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Agenda Items 
 

  

1. MoDOT Funding Update  (MoDOT) 

 

Dave Ahlvers gave a presentation on the sources of annual MoDOT revenue 

and recipients of funding expenditures for FY 2015.  Anticipated expenditures 

for FY 2016-21 moderately trend upward.  MoDOT maintenance costs since 

2006 have been and will remain relatively flat through 2021.  A question arose 

from MAPA about where MoDOT stood nationally in terms of operating 

efficiency compared to other States.  The 2016 Reason Foundation annual 

highway report addresses this issue.  Missouri ranks 2
nd

 in the country for 

administrative disbursements per mile, and 12
th

 overall when combining 

scoring for pavement/bridge performance and operating cost-effectiveness.  

The link to the report is below- 

 

http://reason.org/news/show/22nd-annual-highway-report 

 

 

2. Completion dates - completions dates continue to be variable which comprises 

good paving weather and work schedules through the season.  Suggest 

reviewing striping expectations to achieve a consistent completion date of Dec 

1 (MAPA) 

 

MAPA expressed concern that the limited ability to stripe towards the end of 

the paving season is extending paving projects too long.  Allowing less 

durable paint during winter months followed by more permanent striping in 

the spring might be a possible solution.  Rumors of MoDOT retroflectivity 

requirements doubling are not true, but there have been discussions in the 

Traffic Division to revise the current specification acceptance table.  

Arbitrarily revising future completion dates to Dec. 1 was not viewed well by 

MoDOT, because of past problems with late season paving.  MoDOT 

probably doesn’t have the resources to stripe contract paving jobs beyond 

normal maintenance striping responsibilities. 

 

ACTION ITEM – Creation of task force to address striping issue. 
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http://reason.org/news/show/22nd-annual-highway-report


3. Issues with contract administration of projects (MAPA): 

 

a. testing frequencies in contracts not set up correctly; i.e. small quantity 

 

Some small quantity masonry items have inordinately high testing 

frequencies.   

 

ACTION ITEM - MoDOT will revise the ITP and specifications to better 

reflect appropriate testing rates.  

 

b. mixes and material not available on contracts for timely submittal of QC 

test results and  

c. prompt payment 

 

QC CRE2O sheets occasionally do not have all the necessary line items in 

the pick lists, thus preventing the reports from being uploaded into 

SiteManager and delaying subsequent payment. The following table 

contains the contact for each District, who will be able to create the 

missing line item(s) in SiteManager, which in turn will generate the line 

item in the CRE2O sheet. 

 

District Contact Email 

NW Janique Flora Janique.Flora@modot.mo.gov 

NE Macy Rodenbaugh Macy.Rodenbaugh@modot.mo.gov 

KC David Brown David.Brown2@modot.mo.gov 

CD Derek Lepper Derek.Lepper@modot.mo.gov 

SL Larry Brooks Lawrence.Brooks@modot.mo.gov 

SW Adam McRae Adam.McRae@modot.mo.gov 

SE Kevin Plott Kevin.Plott@modot.mo.gov 

 

 

4. Excessive DBE Requirements (MAPA) 

 

MAPA believes DBE goals are often unattainable.  Much competition exists 

among contractors for a limited number of DBEs.  Some of the available 

DBEs are perceived as providing questionable quality of work.  MAPA would 

like a better understanding of how DBE goals are calculated. MAPA members 

may contact Jason Vanderfeltz in the Design Division at (573) 526-2923 with 

questions about a project goal.  

 

5. Update on Pothole Patching – Action Item from August 2, 2016 Meeting 

(MoDOT) 

 

MoDOT is not favorable to creating a fixed price for pothole patching during 

construction.  The intent is to address major maintenance work prior to a 



contractor’s notice to proceed, so that they’re not expected to perform work in 

excess of routine activities. 

 

6. IC/IR Pilot Projects Update (MoDOT) 

 

The intent of the IC/IR pilot projects is to ultimately create non-destructive 

acceptance specifications for asphalt compaction.  MoDOT is appreciative of 

contractor willingness to try this innovative technology.  MAPA would like a 

working meeting with interested parties who used the technology to discuss 

what worked well and possible problem areas at the end of the pilot period. 

 

7. Other items 

 

Annual MAPA Conference will be Jan. 10-11, 2017. 

 

 

Next Quarterly Meeting:  February 14, 2017 


